THE   EXPANSION   OF   ISLAM   IN    THE   MEDITERRANEAN
he was too remote for diem to be otherwise. Their ideal was
autonomy under one or two Doges, elected by them, and ratified
by Byzantium.
From time to time causes of difference arose, when Venice
turned toward the Prankish Emperor. In 805, for example, she
sent an embassy to Charles in order to place herself under his
protectorate. But this step is rather to be referred to party conflicts
in die cities, and to disputes with Grado, whose patriarch had
already applied to Charles for protection in 803,' At this time
Venice had just been extending her rule to the small cities of the
Dalmatian coast, and was doubtless fearing a reaction on the part
of Byzantium. Little note has been taken of this incident, Inu'it
was none the less of the greatest importance. Charles, in reply to
the embassy of the Venetians, immediately annexed their city to
the kingdom of Italy; and this offered his Empire an opportunity
of becoming a maritime power and obtaining a foothold iii
Dalmatia. But it did not avail itself of the opportunity. Ny/antium
>n die contrary, was quick to see the danger. In the following y^
fcphorus despatched a fleet which obtained the immediate
ubmission of Venice. There was no reaction from Charier he
onfined himself to offering the patriarch of Grado a rciWe in
lis States.2	%1
,	,,vmm-
le culprits to the /WiAc^, who exiled them, Ik rewarded his
artisans by the titles of spatharius and SWrov.3
The affair was too tempting to be dropped. In kio Pippin.
•jng borrowed the shipping of Contacvhio, rcapmra! VcL
d AeDalmat.au coast.* But a Bya,,** tlcet, umlcr ^ ,t)m.
md of Paul . prefect of Ccphaloaia, compelled hi.,, im.nc-
ttely to abandon hss conquer He died the same )w (July Kth)
Chastened to invite the B^nduc fc^ t» A«, wli« he
In 807 the King of Italy, Pippin, concluded a truce with the
ommander of the fleet, Nicetas, and! the Venetian, M,r,vmlm-d
op. «v., vol. II, p. t«j.
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